Roll-Out Summary

- **August 12:**
  - Announcement webinar with employees
  - Public announcement (news release)
- **August 15:** NCACC Conference
- **August 25:** Webinar (NCACC) to share plan w/county gov’ts
- **Aug-Dec:** DED Meetings with all 101 local centers to initiate support staff and agent staffing plans
- **September:**
  - Extension admin’s district meetings with employees
  - Tentative dates: 9/3, 9/10, 9/11, 9/16
  - Begin filling area specialized positions & base-staffing vacancies
Roll-Out Summary

• **Oct-Dec 2014:**
  – Convene initial program teams (around commodities/issues)

• **January 1, 2015:**
  – Extension branding launch (sub-brand of NCSU)
  – Begin implementation of staffing plans

• **July 1, 2015:**
  – Full implementation of support staff plan

• **July 1, 2016:**
  – Full implementation of agent staffing plan
YOU Are Extension, WE Are Extension!

“If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself.”
~ Henry Ford